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The Rexall Store
le

EH CORPS?IS MODERATORNo prescription leaves our store 
unless it is dispensed exactly as 
your physician intended.!

Colonel Armstrong is Asked 
To Sign on Recruits

Officers Chosen By The St. 
John PresbyteryThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

900 King St DR. MS RESIGNATION TODAY WITH E SOLDIERS

Every Woman is a Judge of Candy St. Andrew’s Minister Will Re
sume Mission Work in Honan 
—Departure Regretted — Ap
pointments in Home Mission 
Fields

Artillery Lads te Halifax Tonight 
—The Route of March—Ex- 

Mobilization Point 
of 55th Not Yet Announced

THAT IS WHY NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
HAVE BECOME SO POPULAR WITH 

THE LADIES
TAKE HER A BOX TONIGHT 

FRESH LOBSTERS DAILY

aminationi

i

.... .. a Recruits arc wanted in St. John for
At the meeting of the Presbytery or ~ „ r 1

MssaMraw-s Frpresented and officers for the coming morning to sign volunteers for service 
year elected. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan was 
selected as moderator.

The resignation of Rev. Dr. J. H. Mc- 
Vicar of SL Andrews church who Is to 
leave at the end of the month to resume 
missionary work in Hanan, China, was 
accepted with general expressions of re
gret at his loss.

An unusual course of procedure was 
decided upon in connection with the 
Norton field. For two years this congre
gation has had no settled minister al
though twenty candidates have been 
heard. A committee was appointed to in
quire into the causes of the long delay.

Those present were, ministers, Rev.
G. Pringle, moderator; Rev. Messrs. J. Revojti 
Ross, J. J. McCaskill^ F. Baird, clerk, .
M. S. Mackay, J. H. A. Anderson, W. The artillery unit for garnson duty 
W. Townsend, F. W. Murray, M. H. at Halifax has been completed and the 
Manuel, W. W. Malcolm, T. A. Mitchell, men will entrain this everting under 
J. H. McVicar, J. A. MacKeigan, R. Captain AUen. The unit will compose 
J. Millar, J. Colhoun, L. J. King, J. C. seventy-five men and officers. IMS 
Mortimer, F. G. Mackintosh, F. W- evening at 10.80 o’clock they will land 
Thompson, A. J. Langlois, J. F. Mac- from Partridge Island, at Reed s Potit, 
Kay, T. P. Drumm, /R. Dewar, A. J. and there relatives may go among the 

i W. Bock, E. D. Hattie. Elders, R. Scott, ranks to bid a hasty farewell. Headed 
F. T. Murphy, Hon. J. G. Forbes, W. S. by the Artillery Band the lads will then 
Clawson and C. B. Spear. parade along Prince William, into Duke,
The Officers along Charlotte, to King, and thence via

The election of officers for the com- Dock and Mill streets to the Union 
1 ing year resulted in the choice of the Depot where they will be given a hearty 
i following, moderator, Rev. J. A. Mac- send-off on the late Halifax train. 

Keigan, St. John; clerk, Rev. Frank —. » MnbflltsttoQ Baird, Woodstock; treasurer, Peter ««7 Mobilization,
Campbell, St. John; treasurer traveling H. Wellwood of the construction de
expense fund, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, partaient of the C. P. R. at Montreal, 

a St. John. arrived in the city this morning to sup-,
# The report of the treasurer of the erinlend the arrangements for the mobil- \ 

traveling expense fund was presented by Nation of the Canadian Railway Con-1 
Mr. Anderson. struction Corps. He Will be an officer I

ties were easy and the programme was Mr. Campbell presented his report hs ;n the new unit but as yet has not been 
mostly spontaneous. treasurer for the last year showing bal- gazetted so that his rank Is unstated. I

Refreshments were served, after sever-1 ance of $62.16, receipts $292; total, gome goo men are required to fill the
al hungry spirits, of questionable etlquet- $854.16; expenditures $858.81. He pre- ranks, and they can be secured with ease, 
te, had remarked, at the lateness of the sented his books for audit. The audit Applications for posts with the corps 
hour and their fondness for choice cot- committee was named as follows:— jlave been received from all parts of 
fee. The boys had a good time all- Messrs Wiley, Scott and Mortimer. Canada, and from the United States— 
right and are already planning an- The clerk presented the report on the in fact a letter reached the city today' 
ticipating of the next celebration. presbytery roll showing eighteen self- for Lieut.-Col. Ramsey, O. C. the corps, j

sustaining churches all with settled min- from San Francisco, asking for a place 
ieters, thirteen augmented charges of in the roU The names of twenty re-1 
which two were vacant, four mission crults have been taken by H. A. Bren-! 

The Willing Workers of Germain fields with ordained ministers. The sum- nan jn ^y yp to noon today. Only 
street Baptist church last evening con- maiy showed: Elders, increase of five; the’better class of volunteers is being 
ducted what proved to be a very en- preaching stations, increase of twenty- .--.iv-i ™nh a careful process of elim- 
joyable event, an “Irish Night” with a five; individuals, decrease 118; families, inatton 
programme of Irish airs, songs, music increase, one hundred and twenty-four; ’
and readings. Songs were sung by Mrs. Sunday schools, increase, 585; added by Inspection Today.-
Luther, Mips Veda Waterbury and Hew profession of faith, decrease sixty-eight; Major Papineaq,' «f the R. C. R. at 
Walker; readings were given by Miss by certificate, decrease, fifty-eight; com- Halifax was ln >the ,jty this morning 
Myrtle Vanwart, Miss Muriel Belyca munlcants, decrease, thirty-four; mis- an<j left again at noon after making the 
and Private Miller; piano selections, sions, $9,171, Increase $25; total bud- toal examination of the candidates for|
Mrs. Charles Harding and Miss Ada ; get, increase, $1,487. commissions among the provisional of-,
Thompson. A paper on “The Life of Rev. Mr. McVlcat’s Resignation fleers taking the course of instruction
St. Patrick” written by James Estey The derk then presented the resigna- here. The examinations were conducted 
was read by Mr. Davis and proved very tion of Rcv Mr McVicar, D.D, of St. by himself and Çapti L. A. Peters, of 
entertaining and instructive Miss Andrew,s church, St. John, for the pur- the 62nd here, aided by Sergeant In- 
Thompson, Miss Drake and Mi - e making an extended visit to structor Ford of Halifax, who has been 
ing were accomp^ists. The eveni g Honan where he had been a missionary conducting the school of Instruction. The 

greatly enjoyed by a large gather- Jn pioneer days school has been very successful under
W. C. Whittaker and Alex. L. Law, the direction of Sergeant Instructor Ford 

commissioners for the session of St. and he has become most popular during 
Andrew’s, appeared before the presby- his stay in the city.
|tery “*nî,.the resignv„ti0.n , • Today’s Drill

Dr. McVicar was heard and explain-
! vd that he had long planned a visit to Riding without saddle and with 
! his former field in China. He had re- saddle, manoeuvering on horseback,
I sumed his study of the language and if, and becoming generally acquainted 
! i.fter a year there, he found he hud re- with the work of equitation as : 
coverc l his fluency, he intended to offer required were the features of today’s, 
for permanent work there. Dr. Me- in West St. John. The school of equita-j 

I Vicar spoke in the highest terms of the tion for officers and men was opened 
treatment he had received at the hands this morning and training given. With 
of his congregation and the presbytery the 26th, company drill was continued, 
and the regret he felt at leaving. while the 6th Mounted Rifles practised

j Messrs. Whittaker and Law for the squadron drill, 
session, H. C. Rankine for the congre- tj„ 
gation and Hon. J. G. Forbes were heard *'
conveying the assent to the change, but 
also the sincere regret of the congrega- 

Ition. Rev. J. J. McCaskill, in moving, 
a and Rev. J. A. McKeigan, in second

ing a motion to accept the resignation, 
paid high tributes to Dr. McVicar.
Rev. Messrs. Thomson, Ross and Cal
houn also spoke in the highest terms of 
the esteem in which he was held.

The resignation was accepted, to take 
effect after March 28, his name to be 
retained on the constituent roll of the 
presbytery. Rev. Mr. Dickie was ap
pointed western moderator and the con
gregation given permission to moderate The elimination English billiard tour- 
in a call. nament in the Ideal Parlors, was brought

I Rev. Gordon Dickie presented the re- to a close last evening when D. Mc- 
port of the home mission commission. Kenzie defeated W. Gribble, 200 to 182. 
As a result of his report on the situa- ; The match was for the championship 
tion in Norton, which has been vacant and was one of the most keenly contest- 
for two years although twenty candi- <_a in the tournament. After the game 
dates have been heard, a committee was C c winner received a beautiful silver, 
appointed to inquire into the reasons cir\ emblematic of the championship. H. 
for the delay. The committee con- Groves was the winner of a billiard cue 
sists of Rev. Messrs. Dickie, Thompson presented to the one making the high- 
und McKeigan. | est break during the tournament. The

The appointment of Rev. N. S. Mac- management are planning -for another 
kay of Waweig to Kirkland was recoin- ; tournament, which will be run on 
mended. j handicap basis.

The appointment of George Gough as --------------  ,,r
ordained missionary for Scotch Ridge ; DEATH OF MRS. EDITH M. GREEN 
'for two years was recommended to the The death of Mrs Edith M. Green, I
sy"°d- . . , . , wife of Archibald Green, occurred at !

The issue of presbytery certificates hcr hom 2 City Road. Before her mar- ! 
to Kenneth Baird and George Scott was rlage she wa3 Miss West of Nappan,

■ recommended. N.S., and had resided in St. John since
■ Rev. Wm. Mathewson was heard in aiher marriage. Mrs. Green, who was
F ftve minute address before the presby- ' fortv_one years of age, is survived by 
- ; tery adjourned for lunch. | her husband and six children, four girls |

i and two boys all at home, and a half ‘ 
brother, Mr. Henwood, and a half sister, j 

... , u ix 4- Mrs. Casey, in Nova Scotia. The fun-half pounds when caught some time ago eral wiU take place on Wednesday after- 
m Victoria lake by Cornelius Kogan and noofi at 2 30 £clock from the Mission 
S. Hansen, is being exhibited in Harry , h 

, Nelson’s barber shop window in Main |
' street. It is beautifully mounted in a \
: glass case on the back of which is paint- ! 
ed a lake scene. The oil painting was Mayor Frink has received for the Bel- 

| done by Mrs. T. Hansen, and the fish gian relief fund the following contribu- 
| was mounted by the two sportsmen who tions: Cobweb party, Baptist Sewing 
caught it.

Bond's - 90 King Street in this branch. Are there any men in 
St. John or through New Brunswick 
who have had experience in aerial 
manoeuvres? It would seem that these 
are the class of men desired for the 
new corps which will probably be cent
ered prior to going overseas, in Upper 
Canada. The understanding Is, how
ever, that skilled, mechanics who might 
have a knowledge of repair of the air- 
machines would be valuable factors in 
the ranks of the corps. At any rate 
Lieut-Col. Armstrong would be pleased 
to hear from any volunteers in either 
connection.
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MORNING OR AFTERNOON

ANY TIME IS BAKING TIME WITH A
GLE INWOOD
Um Range that * Makes Cooking Easy*

The “Safety First” Feature 
in Family Milk Supply
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK is produced under conditions 
that do not exist on any other milk farm in the Maritime Prov
inces.

Our cows are tuberculin tested, every one of them being Guaran
teed Absolutely Free From Disease.
Our bam staff is composed of men of personally clean habits, and 
who undergo frequent medical inspection.
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK is scientifically cooled to pre
vent disease, being Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and Strictly Fresh. 
It to DELIVERED IN STERILIZED SEALED GLASS JARS, 
at 8 CENTS a QÜART.
Certified Milk, 9c.} Special Baby Milk, 12c. Quart

It’s sheer extravagance to keep house without one. Economy 
is its second name. Just ask the woman who uses one.

Glmnwood Ranges are " Made in St John ” and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or your money refunded.

See the Glenwood. before purchasing

à

F= d. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. 6.

dsnwoed Ranges and Heaters
South Bay,PRIMECREST FARM, St. John

•Phone West 287-43.
Supt H* H* Woods, Graduate Amherst, Mass* U. S, A* Agricul
tural College,

FMRVLLE FIREMEN HAVE
PLEASANT SOCIAL TIME

The casual visitor at the engine room 
of the Lancaster fire department usual
ly sees the fire fighting apparatus and 
perhaps the engineer giving a little at
tention to one part or another of his 
special charge. An odd man may also 
be attending to other routine duties and 
the whole appearance of things bespeaks 
watchful readiness.

Last night however the members ga
thered for a little relaxation and up
stairs ln their snug quarters made merry 
with their friends for several hours un
disturbed by fire gong or other alarm.

Wm. Fox presided at the piano most 
acceptably and following hto lead the 
Jboys broke Into a song, ditty or shanty 
whichever happened to be nearest. Har
ry Brownell and Wm. Gorie handled the 
accordéons and their line of music em
braced everything from grand opera to 
Suanee River.

If there was any chairman Wm. Mc- 
Auley was that functionary but his du-

IRISH NIGHT

V.

was
ing. I

Old Country Oat CaKet
12c. a package

Epicure Herring —20c. a pound
Snider's Tomato Soup

lOc. a Tin *Our stock of %ElGILBERT'S GROCERY
L- - - -- - - — ■ — — ! ,V Linoleums And 

Floor Cloths
There is still no increased interest ap

parent in the recruiting of men for the 
55th Infantry Battalion. Only a small 
handful of men offered themselves today 
at the local recruiting offices. There is, 
still no definite word as to the point! 
of mobilization of the unit, though ef- ! 
forts are being made to have it centered 
in St. John. It is understood that in
fluence is being brought to bear also to 
have Sussex given consideration.

The Dressy 
Man is now most complete and you will find here an 

assortment of designs and a variety of prices to please 
the most exacting.1 D. McKENZIE WINS

Must Wear One of Our 
Soft Hats This Spring!
With Our Vast Range of Shap

es, Makes and Colors The Choice 
is Made Easy. Our Prices Must 
Also Appeal to You.

Prices $L50, $2.00, $2.50 
And $3.00

♦

Our specialty is “Cortitine” Linoleum, and the designs we show of this make are ex
clusive. They cannot be purchased elsewhere. Notwithstanding the raise in duty, freight 
and insurance, we are still selling this for cash at the same price as in past seasons,, viz. : 64c. 
per square yard 1

There is not much profit for us at this price, but we guarantee that our customers are 
getting the best value in floor covering in Canada today.

We Also Have Inlaid Linoleums, Stair Oilcloths and Various Materials 
Suitable for Surrounds, Etc.

c

r y a
>

75heF. S. THOMAS A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte StreetHat539 to 545 Main Street

THE CAREFUL DRESSER1
REMINDER OF JOYOUS DAYS 
A trout, which weighed three and a f.

liMMilÉl Always gives attention to his Glove needs
fê-

FOR THE BELGIANS “DENT’S GLOVES’’
i! TAN AND GREY

(Light Weight for Spring)
The name is sufficient Guarantee as regards 

Finish, Quality and Service,— 
and a Price to Suit Every Pocket

TAN $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Circle, St. Andrews, per B. S. Rigby, 
$54.47; Lord SackviUe Chapter I.O.D.E., 
Saekville, N. B., per Mrs. Alice Free
man-Lake, $26.73.

»,
a;STILL AT WORK 

That the Dominion’s Royal Commis
sion which was meeting here at the time 
of the outbreak of the war, is still coil- SERGEANT HASTINGS ILL 
tinuing its work, is indicated by a Deputy Jenkins acted as court ser- 
communication received this morning by géant this morning in the absence of Ser- 
Mayor Frink from the secretary, Mr. géant Hastings, who is ill at home. 
Harding. He forwards copies of evi
dence taken in St. John, for correction, 
if necessary, and also a request for ad
ditional information regarding port 
charges in St. John as compared witli 
other Canadian porta

m
s

5.

GREY $1.75.
PATRIOTIC FUND 

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges $10 from W. G. 
Ambrose for March, and $5 from Mrs. 
Ambrose

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 3 63 King St.
/,

v »# i

March 16,1915. ,

Oh, the shamrock, the green immortal 
shamrock!

Chosen leaf 
Of bard and chief 

Old Erin’s native shamrock.
-----Moor•

As is,our usual custom to commemorate St. Patrick's Day, 
we will give to all who come tomorrow, until 2,500 are dis
tributed, little pots of Shamrock grown from seeds imported 
direct by us from Ireland.

They fairly breath of old Ireland and her Patron Saint.
The hours of distributation will be from 0 a m. to 12 noon.

Best Choice for Men 
Who Order NowCUSTOM TAILORING

Bush days are just around the corner. Aready the hum of the shears indicates a very 
busy season for our popular tailoring store.

Fair prices, beautiful cloths, expert tailor work, prompt execution of orders, with the 
determination to improve and excel, merit increased patronage.

Men who have already ordered pronounce our showing the best they have ever seen. 
The collection is at its best now and we would urge an early inspection.

SUITS TO ORDER..........
OVERCOATS TO ORDER 
TROUSERS TO ORDER .

...... $20.00 to $32.00
.......... $20.00 to $36.00

............$6.00 to $8.00

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John. IN. B.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open &30 un.) Close 6 pan. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.

25c Special Sale ef Stockings 25c
A PairA Pair

We have just had delivery of a large quantity of Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, which were 
purchased months ago before the prices on these articles were raised through war conditions, 
which thus enables us to retail same at the extremely low price of 26c. a pair.

These Stockings are of Superfine Lisle Thread with seamless feet and double sole, heel 
and toe, and are shown in black, white or tan.

Twenty-five Cents a Pair

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Â MAN’S HAT
>There It Ne Article a Han 

Wear* So Conspicuous 
as HIS HAT

We have the latest shapes pro
portioned to the size of the wearer

Come in and let us help you to 
choose yours. We will see that 
you have the right shape. All 
colors »t

$2, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.

J. GROVER WATTS & CO. <
355 Charlotte Street
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